
 
Munchweb The Digital Hub For The Online Entrepreneur Website Launched  
 
Munchweb, the new Ireland based digital hub for online entrepreneurs, has just launched. It 
offers a variety of valuable information such as entrepreneurial insights, all about the latest 
social trends, advice on online business models, and productivity tips.  
 
More information is available at http://munchweb.com 
 
With this newly announced website, the company aims to help businesses of all kinds build 
their audience, maximize their results, get to know the ins and outs of online income, and 
increase their profitability.  
 
Online entrepreneurship has many challenges, which is why Munchweb includes a free pdf 
download of the guide ‘The 4 Reasons Online Entrepreneurs Fail’. This manual provides 
guidance on how to avoid crucial mistakes when starting an online business and includes 
insight on how to get ahead of the competition.  
 
Not only does this new digital hub offer daily entrepreneurial insight, but Munchweb also 
provides the opportunity for online business owners to maximize their results through two 
different tools: AmpiFire and PressCable.  
 
AmpiFire is known as the world’s first content amplification engine. It offers online 
entrepreneurs the chance to advertise their website all across the internet through a variety 
of high-traffic sites, all accomplished by a single platform. Their marketing expertise allows 
for these digital advertising campaigns to bring in efficient exposure and targeted new 
customers or visitors.  
 
PressCable reinvented the press release scene when it first launched. It was designed to 
make obtaining massive exposure easier for online businesses. Through their packages, 
entrepreneurs can expect fast publicity for their products, website, or services.  
 
The successful mind behind Munchweb and the additional services offered is Chris Munch, a 
SaaS entrepreneur and content marketing strategist. As a long-time blogger and writer, he 
strives to deliver expert blog posts to help fellow online entrepreneurs.  
 
Interested parties can find more information and entrepreneurial insight by visiting the 
above-mentioned website.  
 
Summary:  
 
Munchweb, the new online destination for entrepreneurs, has just launched. Founded by 
SaaS and marketing expert Chris Munch, the offers regular entrepreneurial advice and 
business efficiency tools.  
 

http://munchweb.com/

